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Co-op Movies
To Be Shown
At Assembly

Junior Chosen
For ROTC Duty
At Summer Camp

Forty-five minutes of moving
pictures featuring the operation
and aims of co-operatives in the
United States will be shown and
commented upon by Harold A.
Brown, secretary of the Montana
Farmers' union, at Thursday’
s con!. vocation.
The films, released by the Far
mers’ Union Central Exchange
headquarters in St. Paul, show the
Internal workings of such co
operatives as the Grain Termnial
association and various gas and
oil co-operatives, according to
Constance Edwards, Great Falls,
Batchelors’Buying club member
who is responsible for obtaining
the films. The films have been
widely shown and very favorably
received, Miss Edwards said.
Phi Sigma Kappa and the Ma
verick male quartet will compete
for first honors in the Interfrater
nity song contest during the first
part of the program, according to
John Pierce, Traditions chairman.

Initial Ski
; Meet Set
[With Cats
' . Eight University Skiers
To Invade Feline Lair
Sunday Afternoon
£ The Montana State university
i ski team will attempt to outslide
the. Montana State college team at
< its first intercollegiate slalom and
I downhill meet which will take
place Sunday afternoon on the
Bear canyon run near Bozemam
I According to Bob F 1et c h e r,
' president of the University club,
members of the university squad
who are expected to enter the com
petition are Jack Newman, Butte;
Jack Hay, Billings; Dick Kern,
Livingston; Bud Vladimiroff, Chi
cago; Stan Ames, Missoula; Bob
Doull, Butte; Bob Fletcher, Hel
ena, and Walter Krell, Berkeley,
[w&alifomia. .
| The team will leave Saturday
morning so that a full day of prac
tice can be held on the hill before
the meet, Fletcher said.
I At a meeting of the University
Ski club Friday, Hanas Blaha, ski
.'expert and instructor, addressed
the group and expressed a desire
Ito give group lessons at very rea
sonable prices to students. He
.plans to take the first group on
Saturday and desires that all who
I are interested get in contact with
...Bob Fletcher before Friday. A
.. group of 10 is necessary if the re
duced rate is to be possible, Blaha
, 'said. He will give class lessons
to both beginners and advanced
I students if enough interest is dis
played.
M ann i s in S e a t t l e
Blaine Mann, 1938. graduate of
the School of Business Adminis
tration, is now employed by the
Union Oil company of Seattle.
NOTICE
The “
Splinter”staff will meet it
3 o’
clock this afternoon in the
morgue of the Journalism build
ing.
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Editor Says
Annual Ready
Thirty-two advanced ROTC of For Printing
ficers of the junior class have been

tentatively designated for duty at
Fort George Wright, Washington,
June 14 to July 25, according to
Major R. ftt. Caulkins, associate
professor of military science and
tactics.
Major Caulkins and Sergeant
Maywood Kirkwood, assistant in
military science and tactics, are
also tentatively appointed for duty
at Fort Wright.
Those who will attend the sum
mer c a m p are Don Allen, Red
Lodge; Charles Ames, Buffalo,
South Dakota; A1 Angstman, Hel
ena; Jack Asal, Cascade; Bruce
Babbitt, Livingston; Pierce Bailey,
Toledo, Ohio; Fred Baker, Mis
soula; Heath Bottomly, G r e a t
Falls; Robert Bowman, Lewistown;
Howard Casey, Butte; Arthur Con
rad, Conrad; Owen Coombe, Mis
soula; William Davis, Manhattan;
John Duncan, Helena; G e o r g e
Dykstra, Helena.
Don Everson, Reserve; Dean
Galles, Billings; Robert Kretzer,
Anaconda; Leroy Limpus, Wini
fred; Bill Lueck, Billings; Walt
Millar, Butte; Tom O’
Donnell,
Casper, Wyoming; James Poin
dexter, Stevensville; H a m m i 11
Porter, Stevensville; Derek Price,
Anaconda; George Ryffel, Belt;
IHerman Schrader, Browning; Gor|don Shields, Great Falls; Earl
Smith, Forsyth; Norman Streit,
Missoula, and Cameron Warren,
Missoula.

Pivot Man

“
It’
s all over but the final proof,”
said Ray Howerton as he referred
to the 1940 Sentinel. Practically all
prints have been sent to the en
graver. Printing will begin some
time during the next few weeks.
Organization a n d fraternity
members are urged not to congre
gate in the Sentinel office as no
further fraternity or organization
pictures other than those of Scab
bard and Blade will be taken.
“
Yes, the yearbook will be out
Big Biff Hall, third man in the
on time,”Hdwerton concluded;
scoring column, will start Friday
night against the Gonzaga Bull
dogs. Hall was high scorer last
season as a sophomore.

Bright Planets
Will Be Visible

Sisters Will Be Along Ecliptic
Within 15 Degree Radios,
Mathematics Professor Says

Carnival Nets
$109 for Band

The band, by sponsoring last
“
All fiv^ of the bright planets
Friday’
s “
Carnival” in Simpkins
of naked eye visibility will be seen
hall, made all but $66 of the re
in the evening sky shortly after
quired $177 for their spring quar
sunset around February 29,” Dr.
ter band tour.
A. S. Merrill, mathematics pro
Approximately $109 were cleared
fessor, said y e s t e r . d a y . “
This during the evening, and approxi
happens but once in a century or
mately 400 people attended. The
so,” he said. The remainder of- band, consisting of 68 players, will
the nine known planets will be in [leave by bus for a nine-day trip
the same celestial vicinity, but will March 15, c o v e r i n g 23 towns
be invisible to the naked eye.
throughout Montana.
The sister planets .will be lined
up along the ecliptic, within 15 de
grees of each other. ’
“
‘
They will be
in west to east order with Mercury
first, then Jupiter, Venus, Saturn
(the ringed planet), and Mars. The
SHAW IS IN HELENA
first four will be in the constella
Colleen Shaw, graduate of the tion Pisces, the Fishes, while Mars:
School of Business Administration will be in the constellation in Aries,
Graduates of the School of Busi
in 1938, is now employed by the the Ram, Merrill added.
ness Administration are scattered
Reconstruction Finance corpora
Th planet Mercury, the closest over most of the United States and
tion in Helena.*I
one to the sun, should be looked its possessions, the mailing list of
for near the horizon soon after the February Business Ad News
NOTICE
sunset. “
Prbbably only one person Letter showed. The mimeographed
Tickets for “The Gardener’
s in a million ever sees Mercury be news letter was mailed February
Dog”may be secured by present cause, being so close to the sun, it 10, according to Alice Berland, as
ing student activity tickets at the is hidden in the glare,”said Harold sistant in business administration.
Copies of the three-page news
Chatland, mathematics instructor.
Student Union office.
letter were mailed to graduates in
30 of the 48 states and to Hawaii,
the Philippine Islands, Alaska and
Chile, South America.
Next to their native state, busi
ness administration alumni prefer
California for a residence, the
Last night’
s preview audience which saw next to the last mailing list indicated. Thirtyrehearsal of “
The Gardener’
s Dog”gave nothing but compli eight copies were mailed to gradu
ments to Director Larrae Haydon and the cast. The play is ates in California and 30 were sent
scheduled for production tomorrow and Friday nights at 8:15 to alumni in Washington. One
each was sent to Hawaii, the
o’
clock, Student Union theater.
Philippines and Chile. Two were
At the beginning of the perform <*■
unique and extraordinary play I mailed to Alaska.
ance sheets of paper were passed have seen produced by the Mon
The news letter is devoted to
out to the audience with instruc tana Masquers . . . wonderful di alumni notes and recent develop
tions to write what they thought. recting, acting, stage and lighting ments in the Business Administra
The following quotations are taken effects,” wrote William K. Helm, tion school.
from those remarks.
senior in the School of Business
Marge Mumm, secretary to the Administration.
deans, wrote, “It was as good and
Joe Ball, business ad junior, Four Are Released,
funny as I had been led to believe. wrote: “
I consider ‘
The Gardener’
s Four Are Admitted
I got a little dizzy keeping up with Dog’to be the finest play I have
Jane Sloan, B e l t o n , was ad
the ‘
business’but it certainly gets seen produced by the Masquers.
mitted to St. Patrick’
s hospital yes
across. . . . I expect to chuckle Congratulations to Larrae Haydon
terday. Charles James, Cascade,
quite some time over my recollec and the cast for a splendid per
and Cyrus Lee, Wolf Point, went
tions, . . . Virgil McNabb is prob formance."
to South hall infirmary Monday,
ably the funniest comedian I have
Bob Bates, Rhodes Scholar,
and Dan Dykstra, Helena, went
ever seen. It takes a little tune briefed it: “
Never a dull moment
there yesterday.
I’
ve
never
been
so
completely
to get really ‘
warmed-up’to the
Elizabeth Ann Jones, Missoula,
thing but after the first few min or as pleasantly baffled . ..”
was released from St. Patrick's
Four unsigned papers, short and
utes the remote feeling leaves and
Monday, and Nancy McGarity, St.
to the point, revealed “
It was swell Xavier, and Johanna Marie Askit’
s all fun."
and
crazy,”
“
Excellent,”
“
Most
Sigma Kappa Jean Knapp wrote,
vold, Missoula, were released yes
Different, novel, terday. Baxter L a r s o n , Wolf
“
Very entertaining — I especially extraordinary,” “
liked the stooging from the audi entertaining.”
Point, left the Thornton hospital
On all of the papers submitted
ence .. . could see it a dozen times
Tuesday.
and not be bored. Virgil McNabb there was only one negative re
was excellent in his portrayal of mark—the tempo of the first sev
eral minutes was slow, which is NOTICE
Tristaiio.”
Forestry club meets tonight.
“
This is probably the finest, most true of any production.

66The Gardener’
s Dog”Gets
Praise from Previewers

News Letter Sent
To Business Ad
Alumni of MSU

S-F Group
Hears Club
Delegates
Forestry, Social Work,
Buying Organizations
Explained Last Night
Student-Faculty council was ad
dressed last night by three student
representatives of campus organi
zations, discussing the organization
O
and function of their groups. Plans
were made for Maverick, AWS and
Newman club delegates to speak
at the next meeting.
Bill Fleming, Glendive, dis
cussed the function of the Forestry
club, principally the loan fund and
the conclaves of all the schools
west of the Mississippi which met
at the university last year. Flem
ing stated that the loan fund, fin
anced by proceeds from the For
estry ball, has been utilized to the
fullest extent. Any junior or sen
ior member with a C average may
borrow up to $50 with no interest
charged. Fleming added that in
all the years the loan has been
available the loss from bad debts
has not exceeded $25.
Buying Club was represented by
Kenneth Bangs, Inverness, who
spoke about their plans to get a
co-operative house on this campus.
The club, organized this year, has
enabled batching students to buy
their groceries at a price slightly
higher than wholesale.
The club is planning to work
during the summer to incorporate
and then sell stock in the organiza
tion. At present there are ap
proximately 80 members and the
cost per student per month is about
$10 for groceries.
Gayle Draper, Kalispell, Social
Work club representative, ex
plained that the purpose of that
organization was to acquaint the
social work students with each
other and with their aims to en
able them to work together'more
satisfactorily on state projects after
graduation. “
Sociology is becom
ing basic to almost' every profes
sion,”Miss Draper stated. A news
letter is sent to alumni groups each
month and in return the alums
volunteer practical information to
the students.
Lawrence Grape, East Rochester,
New York, asked that the council
representatives spread information
concerning the Easter s e r v i c e
which is to be given in the Student
Union building at 7 o’
clock-Easter
morning. The plans will be mimeo
graphed and each organization
represented in Student-Faculty
council will receive copies.

Lester Dates
Rehearsals
Principals for the “
Student
Prince”will rehearse regularly be
ginning at 8130 o’
clock every Tues
day and Thursday in Main hall
auditorium from now until pro
duction date, John Lester, co-di
rector and voice instructor, an
nounced yesterday.
Lester added that the success of
the production depends entirely
upon student co-operation, and that
as yet there are still a number of
principal and minor parts unfilled.
Anyone desiring to get a part
should c o n t a c t either Lester or
Larrae Haydon, director of dra
matics, immediately.
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Clarence Beaman Writes
From Rumanian Post

The MONTANA KAIMIN
Established 1898
The nun* Kalinin (pronounced Kl-meen) le derived- from the original Seiieh
Indian word, end means "eomethlng written”or a meeeage.

Clarence Beaman, native of Missoula and university alum
nus who graduated in chemistry in 1926, is in charge of a fac
tory for the Goodrich Rubber company in Rumania, which
Life magazine this week termed “the likeliest candidate for
the next battlefield of the European war.”
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Latest word received by Mrs.^Mary J. Beaman, 1223 Sixth street
Entered as sccon'd^ilass matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
south, Missoula, from her son and
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•
his wife since they embarked from
Subscription price $8 per year.
____
the United States a little over a
Printed by the University Press
year ago, revealed that the factory
had doubled its output, a vivid
contrast to the lull that prevailed
“
Prosperity”has finally rounded
_______ ____ Editor
Don B a r t a c h ^ . . . . . ..... .
.—.Associate Editors
just previously during the Christ that corner — at least for many
Bill Nash and Verna Green-----...
..Business Manager
Grace Baker.—................ —■..
mas holiday season. Beaman’
s fac Montana State university students.
tory is located In Gara Boicoi, Ru
Any college student with $1,000
mania, not far from the country’
s to invest in the stock market is
Change from Tournament
capital, Bucharest.
Dame Fortune’
s valentine and has
Forced to Stay
never
seen
a
wolf.
Such is the case
To Festival Is Improvement
Mrs. Beaman said that her son with Alpha Kappa Psi members
• The drama festival to be conducted in conjunction with Clarence Beaman, ’
26, is manager had prepared to leave Europe in and juniors and seniors of the
Interscholastic week this spring should be a great improve of the Goodrich rubber factory in September when the war broke Business Administration school at
out but since there was no one to this university.
Rumania.
ment over the Little Theatre tournaments of past years. Plac
take care of the factory he has
Alpha Kappa Psi, commercial
ing the festival on a non-competitive basis should eliminate
been staying on. Most of the factory fraternity, is setting up. a stock
many of the difficulties connected with the tournament system
workers are Rumanians, Beaman exchange. Members, pledges and
said, and as soon as a few were juniors and seniors of the Business..
and should cause a revival of interest in the dramatic part of
trained
for the work the army Administration school will be eli
the Interscholastic iyieet.
By WALT HOLLAR
annexed them.
gible to buy and sell in this stock
In the past high school directors have often been unable to
Beaman’
s letters b e a r out the exchange where all buying and
e a M a aaaaaaaaaa a ia aa a w i aa t aaaa i w w i aaaaaaa a a ia a a w a i i t
bring an acting company to the tournament, because financial
Chawky Miller, soda - jerking conclusions drawn by Life maga selling must be done outright. Each '
backing could not be secured unless the townspeople believed Casanova, explained the absence zine this week. Beaman mentioned person transacting business in this
the show might win a place. Under the festival system, how of co-eds in the Students’Store that he thought if Rumania were exchange will be given a credit of
ever, criticisms of the plays, their selection, acting and direc Monday by telling Bill Ahders: drawn into the war the factory $1,000.
All buying and selling orders .“
The girls didn’
t know I had re would be shut down rather than
tion, will be given, but no competitive awards will be made.
turned from my basketball trip to submit to and furnish materials to must be placed in the exchanged
No play will appear more than once, nor will two schools Dillon.”
the Germans. Life magazine, in box in Craig hall before noon each
*
*
*
connection with the oil problem, day and closing prices shall coin
be permitted to produce the same play under the rules of the
s closing prices
declared that this biggest of the cide with the day’
S COUPLETS—
festival. Certain “
old favorites”which have been produced CUPID’
on
the
New
York
exchange. A
Balkan
countries
is
in
the
“
horrible
Bob
Thornally
passed
the
cigars
too often during the past will be prohibited. The entrants will
to the brother Sigma Nus after be position of owning the oil that may one per cent commission will be
be notified at what time and at what theater they are to ap
stowing his hardware on Marcia win or lose the war for Germany deducted by the exchange on each ■
pear and will not be held over for semi-finals or finals.
s purchase or sale.
Lambert last week. Clark Irvine, . . . both Germany and Russia’
It’
s all a game, played with the
general
staffs
are
eyeing
it
as
the
Sigma
Chi,
followed
suit
by
plac
An advantage of the festival system will be that the plays
idea
of gaining practical knowl
next
addition
to
the
German
and
ing
his
“
no
trespassing
sign”
on
can be opened to the public and will be scheduled so that
edge of various stocks and the
Russian empires . . . ”
Rita Schlltz.
theatergoers may see every play. The strain of competition
*
*
*
manipulations of a stock exchange. j
Will “Freeze”Wells
should be agreeably lessened and the festival should provide Since the Bear Paws have gone Life went on to say that Ru All those interested and eligible
better cooperation between directors, giving impetus to the to all the trouble of painting those mania’
s three largest oil companies are asked to attend a meeting in
clock
drama organization formed a year ago for high schools “keep off the grass”reminders, the are owned by British, French and room 104, Craig hall, at 7:30 o’
least we could do is to observe American firms. If there is any tomorrow night, Miles Bush, Alpha
throughout the state.
them.
sign of invasion by Hitler, the Kappa Psi president, has an
In the past awards have tended to go to the same schools
*
*
*
British, at least, are prepared to nounced.
every year. Non-competitive festivals were organized in other Colonel Jones and Major Caul- pour cement down the wells and
parts of the state, notably in Billings, with creditable success kins were front-row patrons at the ‘
freeze”them for some time. These
and threatened to eliminate the university tournament. With band concert in convocation the foreign companies owning 80 per
the advent of the festival system here, however, many schools other day. Needless to say, both cent of the oil refuse to supply.
beamed when the band swung out
Beaman’
s letters are not con
may be expected to return to Interscholastic.
on “There's Something About a cerned with war alone. One letter
Joe Hashisaki, Joliet, and John
The directors and actors at the festival will have an oppor Soldier.”
told about the holiday season. In Wiegenstein, Butte, spoke at a
* * * /■ ‘
Rumania all holidays are cele meeting of the local chapter of Pi
tunity to compare their work and to see many other plays
The
members
of a well-known brated for three days. One dinner Mu Epsilon, national honorary
suitable for home production. In addition, the state high
at Illinois actually sent the Beamans attended had seven mathematics fraternity, Thursday
school dramatic organization will be able to meet once each afraternity
fictitious person through four courses. A Rumanian liquor pre night. Wiegenstein spoke on t h e
year to elect officers and forward its dramatic program. The years of college. To top It off, the ceded the first course of cold ham,
life of Gauss, the mathematician*.
high school directors, the Masquers, the Interscholastic com- “little collegian who wasn’
t there”
- cold tongue,- goose livers and Hashisaki on one of the Gauss
mittee and Director Larrae Haydon are to be congratulated graduated with honors. Each year, Ipickles. The second course in theorems.
the pledge brainstorms were made cluded several vegetables and a . Sara Frey, Missoula, will speak
for the change from tournament to festival.
to sit in at “
Mickey Finn’
s”classes. pastry filled with meat and cheese; at the next meeting, April 1, on
As the sophomore, Junior and se third was turkey, French fried po Isaac Newton and “the gravita
nior years came and passed, the tato balls and sauerkraut; fourth, tional attraction of the moon and:
Track Meet Petitions
smarter actives went to his classes. several kinds of cheese; fifth, fudge its effect on the earth.”
Although the mythical Einstein did cake with- whipped cream; sixth,
Raise Track Meet Funds
graduate cum laude, the fraternity sliced canned pineapple, which
him through ranked Beaman said was a great treat for
In a communication in a last week’
s Kaimin, a student that sent ’
twenty-fourth among 30 fraterni them since it isn’
t easily available;
writer inferred that the Kaimin, in handling petitions for ties. and seventh course, fruits, after
* ♦ *
which coffee was served.
t S^ “
laStiC Track meet> was sponsoring a drive
to obtain funds for intercollegiate athletics. We of the Kaimin The United States Record cor Of course, international condi Waiter McLeod was a dinner
poration is the newest recording tions seem to be uppermost in their guest of Sigma Chi Monday night.
c o m p a n y which has turned to minds. Mrs. B e a m a n told of
Herbert Moore, Poison, was a
waxing the discs. Such artists as shopping in one of the neighboring guest of Sigma Nu for dinner Mon
Harry James, Will Osborne, John towns and the streets were filled day.
ny Green (call for Phillip Morris), with Polish refugees who were
Phi- Delta Theta and Sigma Phi
Richard Himber, Tommy Tucker cold and hungry and not a little E p s i l o n both entertained their
te ^ o S d a tV a th W ^ Miller haS made the staternent that in- and Xavier Cugat have turned to
stunned, rushing across the border alumni at smokers Monday night.
receive n°benefit from student money the new outfit.
to seek a haven from their warto Track Meet committee when students s i ^
* • *
Theta Chi Has
stormed homeland.
HIT
OF
THE
WEEK—
,No Person connected with intercollegiate athE x p r e s s i n g a feeling of un Election of Officers
letics is actively engaged in managing the meet, he said
Until the records are changed in
The election of new officers for
certainty as to what the future
the juke box it seems as if “
Care
held, Beamah said, “
This country Theta Chi took place M o n d a y
less,”in the Tommy Dorsey man
night. The new officers are thertu<tent'^^n^w hi<ffils\u m e^^r toJhis cbmSttee^is used ner, will continue as the students’is not too bad but there is no place following: Don McCulloch, Allike
the
good
old
USA.”
favorite.
berton, president; vice-president,.
* * A
George Erickson, Missoula; secreJOHN
RAMBOSEK
Confucius say: “He who cross
pus support is necessary to m ake the track and fielrf d ^
\
tary,
Herman Schrader, Browning;
ocean twice without taking bath WORKS FOR ACM
marshal, J a m e s Beem, Havre;
John Rambosek, ’
39, business chaplain, Roy Chapman, Bell
is dirty double-crosser.”
administration graduate, is now flower, California; first guard,.
employed in the offices of the Ana- George Ryffel, Belt; second guard.
ROHEL IS IN BUTTE
fch lS a n US d u d e d e “
We h ^ t h t t t h e v ^ i? 1yearS*”^
T
L C° rr I T * ^ P a n y . j Leonard Lambkin, Lincoln; librar34, is with Finmeet again this year.”
th t they wlU support the Charles Rohel, ’
nemore, certified public account- |He lecently passed civil service j nian, John Meany, Plains, and hisexaminations for both junior and torian, Colin (Scotty) McLeod,
ant, in Butte.
senior stenography ratings.
I Hardin.
'
°
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Grizzlies Meet Bulldogs
In H om e Season Final
Friday-Saturday Nights

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Judge

The 1940 Grizzly basketball squad will wind up their home
season Friday and Saturday night when the Bulldogs of Gonzaga appear on the university court. With the exception of
Washington State Cougars, the Zags are the only club to score
over 50 pomts against the Missoulians.

“
Barney Ryan had a cold and^
couldn’
t keep going,” said Coach
Jiggs Dahlberg, commenting upon
the second game with the Spokane
club. “
He didn’
t start either night,
having difficulty with his wind and
If students want to make their
I had hoped we could win Without
economic ends meet next quarter
using him.”
they had better make spring quar
p/so/=, 754/ q. cmukL
Ryan Improved
ter NYA applications before March will be one of the judges at the
H According to Trainer Naseby 4, according to Jean Olson, NYA
finals of the Golden Gloves boxing
Rhinehart, Ryan’
s condition has projects secretary.
tournament for CCC enrollees of
improved and he will probably
Application blanks will be avail the Ninth. Corps area at Fort Mis
draw the starting spot in Friday’
s able beginning today. They may be soula Saturday night.
game. Rae G reene’
s hand is still secured in the NYA office on the
NOTICE
a question mark, although he first floor of the old store building.
Scabbard and Blade will meet
played good defensive ball last And to repeat: the deadline is
at 7:45 o’
clock tomorrow night in
week. The cast on his hand will March 4.
the ROTC building.
not permit him to shoot, however.
Rangy Biff Hall will start at the
pivot position, with Gene Clawson
and Dutch Dahmer being used as
alternates.
The forward berths will go to
Bill Jone6 and Bill DeGroot, Mon
By CHARLES EVANS, JR., NCAA Golf Champion
tana’
s two money players. Jones
What is amateur golf? What is professional golf? What
scored 47 points during the Wash
ington invasion for an average of difference does it make to the college golfer? The answer to
a little better than 15 points a these questions seems fairly simple. A man excels in the thing
game. Frank Nugent, Russ Ed he does all the time. Just a few hours more given to an art or
wards and Earl Fairbanks will
science may determine a man’
s success, or failure; therefore,
alternate with them.
the
man
who
makes
a
living
by
playing golf will, 'other things
Grizzlies Win l l
Going down the home stretch, being equal, play better than the man who does it for pleasure
the Grizzlies have won 11 of 18 in h is spare time.
A
amateur tournament would create
games, scoring 818 points to op
If the men who play winter and havoc in the event.
ponents’787 for an average of 45
summer would enter a tournament
Surely the great cost of amateur
to 43. They are nine points be
hind last year’
s 18-game total, al of men who play in the intervals golf must mean summer and win
though the Grizzlies did not open of .business and college, there ter golf with no time for business.
.this year with a game against an would be no sportsmanship to it. Is it the golf I knew twenty years
'independent dub. The 1939 squad This is unfair to the real amateur. ago? Then we made sacrifices for
the game, saved up for the events.
played the Sport Shop as an
That is the only good reason for
Thank goodness, there is one
■opener, scoring 58 points.
sensible
national amateur tourna
the
exclusion
of
the
professional.
It still appears that Gonzaga’
S
' Frank Watson will be the man to It is not a social distinction but one ment these days, the Intercol
stop Friday and Saturday. His of skill, and if we accept this legiate, for it costs a world of
i freakish overhead .shot connected premise, the problem is compara money to participate in the United
:•for 42 points last week. Coach tively simple. It is true that only States Amateur. America is a
'Dahlberg sent in Butch Hudacek in sport is professional ability country of magnificent distances,
: to tag him and Watson was held spoken of disrespectfully; in all and travel comes high even when
to two points in the.last 10 minutes arts and sciences, the amateur is paid for by your university. Many
in Saturday’
s game. Hudacek’
s the inferior. He is an unfortunate of the so-called championship
^ guarding will ’probably be the being who has never been able to courses are at very inaccessible
thing to watch this week-end. His devote his full time to the object points, hard and expensive to get
to.
knee is still bothering him but has of his affections.
Remedy Explained
^improved greatly during the two
The British rule and custom is
The remedy for a national ama
days’layoff this week.
very simple, logical and reason
teur lies in the National Intercol
able.
legiate. There, a fine, wholesome
Preserve- Chance
; ALEXANDER WORKS
game has made its championship
IN BUTTE OFFICES
The real object of the rule, as 1 the opposite o f a money test, and
A. J Alexander, 1939 graduate understand it, in the two classes of promising young collegians will not
of the Business Administration players is to preserve a sporting be dropping out because they can
not pay the cost. The college golfer
•
.school, has been employed by the chaiice for the amateur.
There are just a few amateur can accept his expense to the Na
Texas company as' contract clerk
in their Butte district office since golfers in any country who can tional Intercollegiate champion
■
>last June. On July 1 he married give the professionals a run for ship. He must pass the eligibility
\ Mollie Mae Dearth, ex-’
40, for- their money, and turning a few rules of his university and of the
professional players loose in pn National Collegiate Athletic asso
f merly of Whitehall.
ciation. In addition he must give
the National Collegiate Athletic
association golf committee a cer
tified notice that he can represent
his school.
M ontana_____________
48 Concordia —---------■
^ ■ If the United States National
M ontana_____—------------ 20 Idaho --------—
Amateur is to get out a proper na
Montana
33 Idaho
; ..
tional representation, it will have
Montana
38 Cheney ------------ —— to be reorganized from an expense
Montana _____ _____ _—
53 C h e n e y ------------- standpoint. The United States Golf
Montana ____ ,— ;— ------34 Washngton------—
association must learn to overlook
Montana
:----43 Washington ----—— little things. Why fight over a gift
M ontana__________________45 Washington State
-------- ~ "
of balls and close one’
s eyes to big
Montana _______
47 Washington State _____----- 57
ger gains and unfair privileges?
Montana ______ ______'----- 43 Idaho ----:
_
Amateur championship golf does
Montana ________________ 34 School of M in es--- ----«
not lend itself to two mistresses.
Montana______ _ _ _____ 47 Montana S ta te ----- ------ «
Most golfers, if the amateur rule is
Montana ___
-~J_.--- 61 Montana State -----«
strictly enforced, must give up one
Montana
"
— 42 Idaho, Southern Branch.---- 41
or the other. The college golfer
Montana __________
43 Idaho, Southern Branch „
does not get as much practice as a
Montana___ ______ — --- 54 Cheney _ _ --“
professional, and he suffers accord
Montana __________ ________ 74 Gonraga - _ - 7~ ----“
ingly, and by a good amateur rule;
Montana
___ _ i ---- "53 Gonzaga
pu
I do not mean using a microscope
on small offenses, such as invita
tions and little gifts, but long winTotals ..
----- — 818
787

Deadline Is
March 4

Charles Evans Explains
Amateur, Professional Golf

You’
re Right—I’
m Wrong
=" '

BY K. KIZER -

Now that spring is rolling around and mitts and bats will
replace the basketball in the Interfraternity league, some
campus gossip is heard concerning a Greek softball league.
Softball, more commonly known as kittenball in the east', is
a growing pastime with professional toumamehts being
played every summer in the eastern and middle-western
cities.
4>— ---------- —------- — —
On this campus the hard ball could be obtained to prepare the
Interfrat teams have the trouble of I field, a good back-stop already beobtaining cars to journey to the big present on the field behind the
mile-distant Higgins avenue ball j library.
Interfraternity council
park, not enough players w ho!could put up a cup to go to the
really know about the game, and^ winning house.
the fact that there would be more
A league was tried before on the
spectators and enthusiasm if the campus, but it was started too late
game were played on the campus. in the season and had no definite
There would ■always be enough lineups or schedules. Many fra
men in a house to play kitten ball, ternity members could play soft
whereas many games in the past ball that could not play regulation
have been postponed because nine baseball and the expense of mitts,
players failed to show up.
bats and balls for practice sessions
Men could play both soft and runs into figures.
hard ball if the schedule would be
Of course this is only one side of
arranged correctly. Baseball de the small talk. Regular baseballers
votees could trek out to to the Hig find the invasion of the “
sissy
gins park for a couple of weeks game”a hard pill to gulp. Foot
and c o m e back to the “
Clover ball is slowly, but nevertheless
Bowl” for kitten ball the next just as surely, winning the title of
couple of weeks. There would be the major sport in these United
more active participants and each States, pushing the Reds and the
man would need much less condi Yanks into a smaller backyard
tioning to play. Lame baseball every year. With two sides stick
arms, sore hands and cleat cuts ing thorns into the regulation
would be cut down to a minimum. game, hard-ballers are a m i t e
Minor Sports Director Harry touchy upon the subject as a whole.
For those who like a high-scor
Adams has agreed to furnish paid
officials for the games, while “
Doc” ing, spectacular baseball game, the
Schreiber will furnish what little edge is on the kitten ball players.
equipment is needed. NYA help For those who like a more tech
nical game . . . Now is the time to
ters south and summers north, and start talking.
a certain professional attitude to
the game, known easily and with
out snooping. It is of great import
that the college sports of golf be
Ask About
kept free of the taint of money and
XERVAC
professional commercialism. At a
TREATMENTS
time when amateur golf is being
510 South Higgins Avenue
totally eclipsed by professionals,
surely there is nothing of greater
interest to the game. Better ama
teur golfers can be expected than
-^ARROW ^)would have teen possible in many
years without the National Col
legiate Athletic association.
Line Not Sharp
Nowadays, the line between
amateur and professional golf does
not seem to be drawn as sharply as
formerly. As a matter of fact, in a
democratic country, it is the time
given to practice'that gives the
professional finish to one’
s game
which is the deciding factor. It
does not seem quite fair to the man
who works hard for a living to find
himself obliged to compete in an
BEAUTI ES
amateur tournament with a man
HIT T O W N !
who gives his whole time to golf.
I do not mean young university
f vou want to see some
men whose lack of experience
patterned shirts that are
equalizes the matter.
real beauties . . . shirts
The whole amateur question
that are absolutely tops
boils down to the ‘
something that
in style . . . just drop in
gives golf that professional quality
today and see our swell
new collection of Arrow
that makes competition between
shirts. $2 up.
the two classes of players so un
fair to the amateurs.

OK Barber Shop

I

THE STORE FOR MEN

The MERCANTILE»
»
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Season’
s Scores

Page Three

GEO. T. HOWARD

J^A R ROW ^y

THE WISE BIRD
SAYS...

Go to M issoula’
s finest cafe for your
dinner and refreshments. Prices
are always right at —

The Montmartre Cafe
— and—•

Jungle Club

NO COVER
CHARGE

THE

Page Foif

Cubs Gel Seventeenth Win
In 25-12 Game With MHS

MONTANA

J-S W omen
Take Sophs
Following is the tentative final
examination schedule for the week In Basketball
Tentative
Exam Schedule

C. Burgess, Horr, Fiske Lead Frosh Scoring
Last Night With Burgess, Sullivan, McIntosh,
_ Latrielle Sparking Missoula High

Wednesday, February 21, 1940

KAIMIN

Paddles Used
On Violators
Bear Paws Once Used
Strong -Arm, Blacklist
Methods to Save Lawns

s
of March 11 to 14. The registrar’
Shirley Timm sank 12 points to
of March 11 to 14. Please not re
pace
the Juniors-Seniors to a slim
cent additions and corrections. The
Grizzly Cubs stretched their win column to 17 victories last registrar’
s office wishes to remind 18-16 victory over the Sophomores
Once there was a time when
s
night as they rolled over the Missoula high school outfit 25 to students that this schedule is only in the feature game of the Woman’
Bear Paws’threats of punishment
Interclass
basketball
tournament
.12 in a desultory, listless game. The Spartans made only two tentative and that later corrected last night,
for walking on the grass were not
free throws in the second half, the half-time score being Mis schedules should be followed rather High scoring in spite of tight idle ones. That was before 1931.
than this.
In those days campus cutters,
soula 10, Freshmen 9.
guarding
playing
Monday—8 to 10 o’
clock, *10 H
-------- J marked
--------- the
— i—
.,...» of
when apprehended, were paddled
Coach Eddie Chinske’
s ace guard,
o’
clocks, pharmacy 65; 10:10-12:10'both sides as Barney of the winin front of Main hall by zealous
Burgess, sparked the scholastics’
o’
clocks, pharmacy 65, forestry 36b; Sners, Adams
A/,or"° and
g j| |Plank
« | |off gthe
jg Bear Paws. A huge wooden pad
teamwork all the way through the
losers
pushed
in
six
tallies
each
10:10-12:10 o’
clock, hiunanities 15b
dle was then a requisite article of
game, while McIntosh and Sulli
of the
(all sections), English 25b, c h e and
m iVickers
s - —
— second-year apparel for the well-dressed Bear
van ’
played good scrappy ball. B e g i n T om O lT O W
try lib (both sections), chemistry!team chalked up four.
Paw.
•
, Cub center, won acclaim
o
13b (both sections), history 13b, j Frosh Gold beat Frosh Copper,
Augmenting the paddling for
from a good crowd with his ball
With Interfraternity basketball forestry 34, pharmacy 27b; 1:10- j 16-9, in the second game. Lanseveral years centering around
hawking and Charles Burgess got winding up its last two games to
3:10 o’
clock, *1 o’
clocks, forestry |dreth made eight points while Lar- 1911 was a column in the Weekly
hot in the early part of the sec night, new faces will be 'seen to
39a; 3:20-5:20 o’
clock, business ad-!son and Leary split eight between Kaimin in which names of viola
ond half to put the game on ice morrow night when the Interschool
ministration 12( all sections), Eng- them for the Gold team. Plummer, tors were published. In the Kai
for the frosh.
round-robin hoop tourney starts. lish 69, journalism 49, physics 20b •
Ann Johnson and Margery John- min of April 12, 1911, a column
How They Played
The first game of the tournament (all sections).
_
|son scored for the losers, for whom headed “Campus Cutters”printed
Charles Burgess broke the ice will be the Business Ad school
Tuesday—8 to 10 o’
clock, *81Caven turned in a smooth per- 12 names of students seen walking
after about two minutes had gone versus the Pharmacy school, Start o’
docks; 10:10-12:10 o’
clock, eco- formance at guard.
on the grass. In addition to this
by when he. sank a one-hander ing at 7 o'clock. The Law school nomics 14b (all sections), business
In the opener Monday, the three column, which appeared in almost
from the corner. His shot remind and School of Arts and Sciences administration 41a, French 15, Ger
L’
s—Leary, Larson and Landreth every issue during the year 1911,
ed fans of the shot that the com will take the floor in the second man 15, journalism 42, mathemat
—peppered the basket to lead the there were eight editorials con
ing Bulldog Watson uses. McIntosh game at 8 o’
clock. In the last game ics 12 (both sections); 1:10-3:10iFrosh Gold to an easy 19-7 victory
demning the practice of campus
evened the score with a long shot at 9 o’
clock the Journalists tangle o’
dock, *3 o’
clocks, botany 161a, j over the Frosh Silver In a slow cutting.
and Horr made one of the few free with the Foresters.
economics 137, journalism 39,|game marked by wild shots and
Punishment by paddling con
throws. J. Burgess made a free toss
The remainder of the schedule physical education 61a, forestry j bad passing. Larson was h i g h
tinued
until 1931 when it was
and McKenzie sank a tip-in.
follows:
26a; 3:20-5:20 o’
dock, military sci- j scorer with 10 points. Leary abolished by the late President
McIntosh made a free throw and
T
* f ii
i
.
.
,
,
Tuesday,
* H v O U u j j £
February
CU l
27—7 o’
clock, ence lib (all sections), military j dropped in seven and Landreth Clapp after a complaint by a vic
Latrielle put one in dose but was journalism vs. P h a r m a c y ; 8 science 12b (all sections), home added two.
tim after a vigorous paddling.
|
followed by Fiske’
s shot in the cor- 0>clock> Business Ad vs. Law; 9
Vickers, a sophomore converted
Since 1931 Bear Paws have had
ner and Hesser’
s loop from way L.>„ wb- tajSSP
. .
. ’. economics 17b, (all sections), home
_. .
,
. , " °clock, Forestry vs. Arts and Sci- ec°”°
®lics 119,
by emergency into a Silver for- to content themselves with “
Keep
out to push the Cubs ahead. J. ence
Wednesday—8
to
10
o’
dock,
*11
ward, made two field goals and a Iof! the grass”signs, warnings and
Burgess from the foul circle and'
28 — 7 °’
clocks’mathematics 19 (section free shot, and Barber tan»*t two bromidic editorials printed yearly
Sullivan from the outside put the. , Wednesday,February
Phnrmnmr
«
•
» HI), forestry 25b; 10:10-12:10 points to keep the losers from be- by the Kaimin.
Spartans in the lead 10-9 at the °clock.
. ck’
Pharmacy ire
vs.A-*Arts -•
and
half
Science; 8 o’
clock, Business Ad vs. o’
dock, biological sdence 13b (all ing blanked. The effident guard__ . „
Journalism; 9 o’
clock. Law vs. For- sectiohs), physical science 17b, his- ing of tall Louise Mornout kept the
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Second Half Play
estry
tory 21b, journalism 46b, forestry small Silver forwards bottled up
Charles Burgess sank a close
.
__ .
,
31; 1:10-3:10 o’
dock, *2 o’
clocks, I most of the time.
one, Horr made a tip-in and Bur-1 r J M *esda£ March A
®“7 o clock>
For Those After-Hour Spreads
3:2n‘
5:20, o B l i t
Sophomores beat the Frosh Copgess made three quick ones to put f a w t ? Ph BuslnessQA? ;8 °’
dock .
—
REM EM BER —
r t---. .. . - _ _
y !Law vs. Pharmacy; 9 o’
clock, Arts geology 17, journalism 22b, jour-Lu|
pers,
13-7,
in
M
onday’
s
second
the Cubs in the lead. J. Burgess
nalism 31, music 26b, music 34,
and Science vs. Journalism.
game. The first-year team fought K & W GROCERS, Inc.
sank a free throw, Fiske a sucker
i Fruit and V egetable Store)
Thursday, March 7—7 o’
clock, physical education 62b, zoology 11 hard but was unable to offset the (MiMonla’
shot, Sullivan a free toss and C.
(all sections).
4—DELIVERIES DAILY—4
close, clever guarding of Kitt and
dock, Arts
Burgess a one-hander from the Journalism vs. Law; 8 o’
Thursday—8 to 10 o’
dock, *9 Plank, who held Plummer to three Phone 2164
541 So. H iggins
center of the floor as the gun and Science vs. Business Ad; 9 o’
docks;
10:10-12:10
o’
clock,
sodal
o’
dock, Pharmacy vs. Forestry.
I points and Margery Johnson to
sounded.
science lib (all sections), business1four,
Both dubs were completely of!
administration 50, forestry 13,
at the free-throw line. There were
Heidel was high lor the sopho
mathematics 19 (sections la, lb,
Prescriptions for Any
34 fouls and the Missoulians sank
mores
with six points and Adams
II), Spanish 131.
four gifts while the Cubs made
collected
four.
Grant
tossed
in
one
*Examinations in all c o u r s e s
three.
meeting at this hour will be held field goal and Vickers contributed
The box score:
Filled Promptly and
at the period indicated except those a free shot.
Cubs (28)—
Accurately
FG FT PFPts.
listed elsewhere on this schedule.
C. Burgess, f _ --- 6
0 3 12
Any
major
conflict
on
the
sched
Just Bring in the Broken
Fiske, f
.
_. 2 0 3 4
Pieces
ule should be reported immediately
For
Free
Pickup—
Horr, c ______---1
3 3 5
to Dr. A. S. Merrill or Miss Henri
Hesser, g
and prompt delivery; for quick
__ 1 0 2 2
BARNETT
SN Defeated, 21 to 18, etta Wilhelm at the registrar’
s of
er, cheaper service — rail
Taylor, g _____ __ 0
0 3 0
fice.
OPTICAL CO.
McKenzie, c
To Drop Into Tie With
___1
0 1 2
Colling Shoe Shop
Riefllin, f
129 East Broadway
__ _ 0 0 0 0
626 So. Higgins
Phone 6381
SX for Second Place
Thompson, g ____0
0 0 0

Basketball Games
IH H H H ■ ■ Among Schools

PDT Victory
Assures Title
To Theta Chi

Theta Chi, defeated only once
Totals
3 15 25
Missoula (12) — FG FT PFPts. this year, became Interfraternity
Sullivan, f
__ 1 1 3 3 basketball champions when Phi
•
p ip ! Theta handed Sigma Nu
Myers, f
__ 0
0 0 0
their second defeat of the year by
Williamson, c
.. 0 0 1 o
Burgess, g .
1 2 3 4 a 21-18 score last night, dropping
McIntosh, g
_ , 1 1 3 3 them into a second-place tie with
Latrielle, c ___ — 1 0 2 2 Sigma Chi.
Clawson, c __ _ _ 0 0 0 0 Sigma Nu grabbed the lead in
Johnson, f
0 0 1 0 the contest, which preceded the
Pitts, g ______ __ 0
0 0 0 Cub-Spartan fray, and i held it
Litwin, g H __ -__ 0 0 0 0 through the greater part of the
first half, but Phi Delta Theta
Totals
—L 4 4 13 12 started to click late in the period
Officials for the game were Nick ? "d pulled ahead to lead 13 to 9 at
Mariana and Fred Jenkin.
the close of the half. Potter and
--- —---------- j Robinson were high men with five
NOTICE
Points each.
....
’
I^ The Phi Delts retained their lead
j Pre-Medic club will meet at 7:30 through the remainder of a ball
o’
clock tonight in the Eloise game that was closely contested
Knowles room. Mrs. Sheridan, and exciting from beginning to
medical technician at Thornton end and held a three-point ad
hospital, will speak.
vantage which meant victory as
the tim ekeeper’
s signal ended the
NOTICE
game. Robinson, lanky Phi Delt
All NYA time cards for the field center, was high man with seven
period beginning January 22 and Points and Vaughn and Lundberg
ending February 21 must be turned Sigma Nus, followed with six
points each.
in to the NYA office by 5 o’
clock
this afternoon.
The last scheduled games of the
.season will be played tonight.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will meet Sig
GRADUATE IS AUDITOR
W. Don Moore, ’
27, is auditor for ma Alpha Epsilon in the first game
clock and Phi Sigma
the Seattle Flour Milling company, at 7:30 o’
Kappa meets Phi Delta Theta in
Seattle.
the second at 8:30 o’
clock.

GLASSES

Dance Chairman
Names Chaperons

Honor guests at the Interfra
ternity hard times dance Saturday {
will be President and Mrs. George
Finlay Simmons, and Dean an d!
Mrs. J. E. Miler, chairman Virgil
McNabb, Terry, has announced, j
Chaperons will be Vice-president I
and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Professor
and Mrs. Donald M. Hetler and I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hertler.
Hal Hunt’
s 10-piece band will
play for the 10 regular and two
extra dances on the program. In
terfraternity delegates will secure
tickets at the council meeting tonight, and will distribute them to!
their respective fraternities, Mc-i
Nabb states.
NOTICE
Kappa Psi, national pharmaceu
tical honorary fraternity, will
meet at 7:30 o’
clock tonight in the
Kappa Psi room of the ChemistryPharmacy building. Frank Davis,
Billings, will give a history of the
local chapter.

Classified Ads
LOST—One black velvet w rap1
with white fur hood at Happy I
Bungalow. Marcia Lambert Phone I
2872.

■

For Clean Pleasure —

ARK«
tPARK
“MONTANA’
S FINEST TAVERN”
A Clean Place for Clean People

Associated Students9Store
All Books and Supplies
Have Faculty Approval

The Associated Students’Store is the official store of the Montana State university. Therefore, the management is able to
maintain constant direct contact with the instructors and to be
authentically informed as to the correct books and supplies to
,cai T4ad ln ^Pfck, When you make any purchase at the Associated Students Store—you can be certain it has the approval
of the faculty and will meet the requirement of the class room.

Associated Students9Store
ON THE CAMPUS — UNION BUILDDING

